M.D. University Rohtak

Panel of Practical Examiners for the following courses duly approved by the PGBOS in Physical-Education for the session 2051-16.

For M.P.Ed. & B.P.Ed Semesters 2nd & 4th (M.K.J.K. Rohtak.)

M.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Game Specialization)

1. Prof. Kultaj Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 9416211777
2. Prof. R.P. Garg Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 9896091442
3. Dr. Sanjeet Malik Director Sports Mahila University Khanpur (Mob. No. 9466048860)

M.P.Ed. 4th Semester (Game Specialization)

1. Prof. Bhagat Singh Rathee Head Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09896222075
2. Dr. Suresh Malik Associate Professor CBLU Bhiwani. Mob. No. 9416378762
3. Prof. M.S. Chauhan Retd. Professor Dept. Physical-Education KUK. (Mob. No. 9896955373

B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Game Specialization)

1. Dr. TejPal ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak 09896774405
2. Dr. Rajbir Singh Associate Professor Physical-Education IGIPRESS Vikaspuri New Delhi.

M.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Athletics)

1. Dr. Ravinder Pal Ahlawat Head Dept. Physical-Education CDLU Sirsa (Mob. No. 09252471110)
2. Dr. Santosh Sharma Retd Professor Mahila University Khanpur. 9812425205
3. Dr. Devender Dhaka Athletic Coach I.G. University Meerpur Rewari Mob. No. (9416437246)

M.P.Ed. 4th Semester (Athletics)

2. Dr. Rakesh Gupta Associate Professor IGIPRESS Vikaspuri New Delhi. 09868616550
3. Dr. Usha Ranga Assistant Professor Dept. Physical-Education KUK Mb.No. 

B.P.ED. 2nd Semester (Athletics)

1. Dr. Mange Ram Assistant Professor Physical Education Govt. College for Women Rohtak. Mob.No. 82958333166

2. Dr. Wazir Goyat Assistant Professor GC Bhiwani 9416319121

3. Dr. Rambir Singh Assistant Professor Physical Education KLP College Rewari (Mob.No. 09416336692)

B.P.ED. (Other Activity) Semester-2nd

1. Dr. Shakuntla Benwal Deputy Director Sports M.D.University Rohtak. Mob.No.9813653034


3. Dr. Ishwar Singh Malik Assistant Prof.Dept. Physical-Education C.D. L.University Sirsa 9416283151.

B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Computer Application Specilization)

1. Dr. Jyoti Solanki Assistant Professor Govt. College Badli (08447374126)

2. Dr. Rajni Saini Assistant Prof, NM Govt. College Hansi 09812121777

3. Dr. Balbir Saini Associate Prof. Physical-Education G.C. Safidon 09466085600

B.Sc. (Sports Science) 2nd Semester (Athletics)

1. Dr. Mange Ram Assistant Prof. Physical-Educationn J.C-College Rohtak.(08295833166)

2. Dr. Sunil Garg Associate Professor Physical-Education vaish College Rohtak. Mb. 9416287373

3. Dr. Kuldeep Nara Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Jat College Rohtak.

B.Sc. (Sports Science) 2nd Semester (Games)

1. Dr. Santosh Dahiya Associate Prof. Physical-Education University College K.U.K. Mb. 09896049300.

2. Dr. Sarita Chaudhary Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Arya Girls College Ambala cant. Mb. 9416236905

3. Dr. Sobha Narang Associate Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College for women sector 14 Gurgaon. 9868147647

B.Sc. (Sports Science) 4th Semester (Athletics)

1. Dr. Rambir Assistant Prof. Physical-Education KLP College Rewari Mb. (9416336692)

2. Miss. Sunita Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Hindu Girls College Sonepat (08529264135)
3. Dr. Dharmender Singh Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Neki Ram Govt. College Rohtak. (9215585381)

**B.Sc. (Sports Science) 4th Semester (Games)**

1. Sh. Kishan Saini Senior Associate faculty Dept. Physical-Education m.D.U.Rohtak. 8295240006
2. Dr. Sunil Dabas Associate Prof. Physical-Education D Dronacharya College Gurgaon.(09891431771)
3. Mrs. Darshana Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Kanya Mahavidyalaya Kharkhoda Sonepat (9466256824)

**B.Sc. (Sports Science) 2nd Semester (other Activity)**

1. Dr. Jyoti Solanki Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College badli.
2. Mrs. Sunita Chaudhary Associate Prof. Physical-Education Vaish kanya Mahavidyalaya Bahadurgarh(09729252880).
3. Dr. Ajay Joon Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C. Dujana jhajjar 09729849922

**B.Sc. (Sports Science) 2nd Semester (Health Education)**

1. Dr. Wazir Goyat Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College Bhiwani (9416319121)
2. Dr. Mitesh Sharma Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College Bhiwani 09416526003
3. Dr. Kapil Sharma Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College Bawani Khera 9812301997

**B.Sc. (Sports Science) 6th Semester (Athletics)**

1. Sh. Dinesh Kumar Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C. Kharkhoda. Mb. 9467443778
2. Dr. Surender Singh Associate Prof. Physical-Education Keshav Mahavidyalaya New Delhi Mb.
3. Prof. Santosh Sharma Retd. Presently working in Mahila University Khanpur. 9812425205

**B.Sc. (Sports Science) 6th Semester (Game)**

1. Dr. Ravinder Rana Senior Associated Faculty Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U. Rohtak Mb. (9896824400)
2. Dr. Shakuntla Beniwal Deputy Director Sports M.D.University Rohtak.9813653034

**Yoga Science 2nd semester**

1. Sh. M.S. Deswal Assistant Director Yoga (Retd) Haryana Govt. 9416513750
2. Dr. Satyawan Baroda Prof. IMSAR M.D.U. Rohtak 9416228782
3. Dr. N.P. Girl Prof. Physical-Education CCHAU Hissar 9416107709.

Chairman 2016

Dept. Physical-Education

M.D. University Rohtak.
FOR M.P.E 4th Semester, B.P.E 4th semester & B.P.Ed. SEMESTERS 2nd (D.C.S.Gohana)

M.P.E 4th SEMESTER (GAME SPECILIZATION)
1. Prof. Bhagat Singh Rathee Head Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak
3. Dr. R.P. Garg Professor Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak.

M.P.E.4th Seminar(Athletics Specilization)
1. Prof. Shamsher Singh Retd. Dept. Physical-Education M.D,University Rohtak
2. Dr. Bhupender Kadian Assistant Professor Janta College Dadri
3. Sh. Ombir Singh Associate Professor Physical-Education G.C. Dhubaldhan.09416050353.

M.P.E.4th Seminar(Class Room Teaching Theory)
1. Prof. Bhagat Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak 9896222075
2. Dr. Mrs Usha Lohan Dept. Physical-Education KUK 9416321495
3. Prof. O.P. Gahlot Retd. Prof Physical-Education KUK. 9416405549

B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Game Specilization)
1. Dr. Ravinder Rana Senior Associated Faculty Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak 9896824400
2. Dr. Tejpal Singh ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak (Mob.No. 9896774405)
3. Dr. Sarita Chaudhary Assistant Professor Arya women college Ambala Cant. 9416236905

B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Athletics)
1. Dr. Dharmonder Singh Assistant Professor Physical-EducationPTNRS Rohtak Mb.No.09215585381
2. Dr. Devender Dhaka Athletic Coach IG University Meerpur Rewari 9416437246
3. Dr. Ashok Malik Assistant Prof. Dept. Physical-Education CDLU Sirsa

B.P.Ed. (Other Activity) Semester 2nd

B.S.
3. Dr. Mukesh Goyat Assistant Prof. Physical-Education MKJK Rohtak.9416631850

B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester (Computer Application Specialization)

1. Dr. Sandya Tiwari Associate Professor IGIPRESS Vikaspuri New Delhi.
2. Dr. Naresh Yadav Associate Professor Physical-Education G.C.W. Rewari 09416891228
3. Dr. Wazir Goyat Assistant Professor Physical-Education G.C. Bhiwani. 94163319121

B.P.E. 4th Semester (Game Specialization)

1. Dr. Rajesh Assistant professor. Physical-Education G.C.Bond Mb.No. 9416516810
2. Dr. Balbir Dahiya Associate Professor Physical-Education G.C. Faridabad
3. Dr. Sukhbir Singh Assistant Professor Physical-Education Jat College Rohtak.

B.P.E. 4th Semester (Athletic Specialization)

1. Dr. Ajay Nandal Assistant Professor College of Education Jat Rohtak. 9467030954
2. Dr. Sukhbir Duhan Assistant Professor G.C.W. Tosham Bhiwani.
3. Dr. Ramesh GCW Assistant Professor Physical-Education Murthal Sonepat.

For D.P.Ed. 2nd Semester & 4th Semester Mukhi College Gohana

Athletics (2nd Semester)

1. Dr. Vivek Solanki Associate Prof. Physical-Education Maharaja Surajmal Institute C-IV Janakpuri New Delhi. Mb. 08447374127.
2. Dr. Sukhbir Duhan Assistant Prof. Ch. Bansial Govt. College for Women Tosham.
3. Dr. D.P. Sharma Associate Prof. Physical-Education IGIPRESS New Delhi. 09810848382.

Games (2nd Semester)

1. Sh. Ombir Singh Retd. Associate Prof. Govt. College Dubaldhan Mb. 09416050353.
2. Sh. Kishan Saini Senior Associatted Faculty Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 08295240006.
3. Dr. Tejpal Singh ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09896774405

Other Activity (2nd Semester)

1. Prof. Kultaj Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak 09416211777
2. Prof. R.P. Garg Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09896091442
Athletics (4th Semester)

1. Dr. Ashok Malik Associate Prof. Dept. Physical-Education CDLU Sirsa 9416547288
2. Dr. Ishwar Singh Malik Assistant Prof. Physical-Education CDLU Sirsa 9416283151
3. Sh. Devender Dhaka Athletic Coach I.G. University Meerpur Rewari 9416437246

Game (4th semester)

1. Prof. Bhagat Singh M.D.University Rohtak. Mb. 09896222075
2. Dr. Pankaj Luthra Director Sports GJU Hisar
3. Dr. Suresh Malik Head Dept. Physical-Education CBLU Bhiwani. 9416378762

Other Activity (4th Semester)

1. Dr. Kishore Associate Professor Physical-Education CCAU Hisar.
2. Dr. Mukesh Goyat Assistant Professor Physical-Education MKJ Rohtak. Mb(9416631850).
3. Dr. Mange Ram Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College for Women Rohtak. 08295833156

For B.P.Ed. & D.P.Ed. (2nd & 4th Semester) Maharana Partap College of Education Danauda (Kanina)

B.P.Ed. (2nd Semester) Athletics

1. Dr. Shamsher Singh Retd. Professor Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak. 9896234285
2. Dr. Bhupender Singh Assistant Prof. Dept. Physical-Education J.V.M. Charkhi Dadri
3. Dr. Mange Ram Assistant Prof. Dept. Physical-Education I.C.College Rohtak 08295833166

Game (2nd Semester) B.P.Ed.

1. Dr. Tej Pal ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 9896774405
2. Dr. Ravinder Rana Senior Associated Faculty Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 9895824400
3. Sh. Ombir Singh Retd. Associate Professor Physical-Education G.C.Dhubaldhan:Mb

Other Activity (2nd Semester) B.P.Ed.

3. Dr. Ramesh Kumar Retd. ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak

Computer (2nd Semester) B.P.Ed.

1. Prof. B.S.Rathee Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09896222075
2. Prof. Arvind Malik Dept. Physical-Education KUK. 9416104101
3. Dr. Dhanjay Shah Associate Prof. Physical-Education IGIPRESS Vikaspuri New Delhi.

**Athletics (2nd Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Sh. Dharmender Singh Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Neki Ram GovtCollege Rohtak. 9215585381
2. Dr. Wazir Goyat Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C.Bhiwani.
3. Dr. Ramesh Sandhu Athletic Coach M.D.University Rohtak. 9050677479

**Games (2nd Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Sh. Krishan Saini Senior Associated Faculty Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak.08295240006
2. Dr. Suresh Malik Head Dept. Physical-Education CBLU Bhiwani.9416378762
3. Dr. Balbir Dahiya Associate Professor Physical-Education G.C. Faridabad.

**Other Activity (2nd Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Dr. Vivek Solanki Associate Professor Physical-Education Maharaja Surajmal Institute C-IV Janakpuri NewDelhi. 08447374127
2. Dr. Sunil Dabas Associate Prof. Physical-Education D Daranacharya College Gurgaon
3. Dr. Mukesh Goyat Assistant Prof. Physical-Education MKJK Rohtak. 9416631850

**Athletics (4th Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Dr. Mitesh Sharma Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C. Bhiwani .9416526003
2. Dr. Kapil Sharma Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C. Bawani Khera. 9812301997
3. Dr. Bhupender Kadian Assistant Prof. Physical-Education JVM Charkh Dadri.

**Games (4th Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Dr. Bhagat Singh Prof. Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U.Rohtak. 9896222075
2. Dr. Shakuntla Beniwal Deputy Director Sports M.D.University Rohtak. 9813653034
3. Dr. Multan Singh Associate Professor Banwari Lal Suiwala college Tosham.

**Other Activity (4th Semester) D.P.Ed.**

1. Dr. Jyoti Solanki Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Govt. College Badli.084477374126
2. Mrs Darshana Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Kanya Mahavidyalaya Kharkhoda.
3. Dr. Rajesh Langyan Assistant Prof. Physical-Education G.C.Bond Bhiwani. 9416516810

**For B.P.Ed. (2nd Semester) Tikka Ram Girls College Sonepat.**

**B.P.Ed. (Athletics)**

1. Sh. Wazir Singh Chief Athletic Coach SAI Center Joshi Chauhan Bahalgargh.
2. Dr. Shamasher Singh Retd. Prof. Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U. Rohtak

3. Dr. Sarita Chaudhary Associate Prof. Physical-Education Arya Girls College Ambala Cant

**B.P.Ed. (Games)**

1. Dr. Birender Hooda Director Sports DCRIST Murthal Sonepat. 09467002200

2. Dr. Rajbala Associate Professor Physical-Education Hindu College of Education Sonepat. Mb 09034197844

3. Dr. Ishwar Singh Retd Associate Professor Physical-Education H.C. Sonepat Mb. 9466844996.

**B.P.Ed. (Other Activity)**

1. Prof. Bhagat Singh Rathee Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U. Rohtak. 9896222075

2. Dr. Santosh Dahiya Associate Professor Physical-Education University College KUK. 9896049300

3. Dr. Mrs Sonia Malik Associate Professor Physical-Education Arya Girls College Shahbad Mb 09416651130.

**B.P.Ed. (Computer Application)**

1. Prof. Bhagat Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.U. Rohtak 9896222075

2. Prof. Arvind Malik Head Dept. Physical-Education KUK. 9416104101


*For B.P.Ed. 2nd Semester Yaduvansi College of Education Mahendergarh.*

**B.P.Ed. (2nd Semester) Athletics**

1. Dr. Ramesh Sandhu Athletic Coach M.D. University Rohtak. 9050677479

2. Dr. Santosh Sharma Retd. Professor Dept. Physical-Education M.D. University Rohtak. 9812425205

3. Dr. Sukhbir Singh Assistant Professor Physical-Education Jat College Rohtak. 9991091900

**B.P.Ed. (2nd Semester) Games**

1. Prof. R.P. Garg Dept. Physical-Education M.D. University Rohtak. 09896091442

2. Sh. Kishan Saini Senior Associated Faculty Dept. of Physical-Education M.D. University Rohtak. 8295240006

[Signature] 2.7.105/16
3. Prof. Bhagat Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09896222075

B.P.Ed. (2nd Semester) Other Activity.

1. Dr. Ramesh Kumar Tiger Retd. ADPE Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 09813042440
2. Prof. R.P. Garg Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak 9896091442
3. Dr. Ajay Nandal Assistant Prof. Physical-Education Chottu Ram College of Education Rohtak

B.P.Ed. (Computer Application)

1. Dr. Bhagat Singh Dept. Physical-Education M.D.University Rohtak. 9896222075
2. Dr. Wazir Singh Assistant Prof. Physical-Education GC Bhiwani
3. Dr. Ashok Sharma Assistant Prof. Dept. Physical-Education CDLU Sirsa.

For P.G.Diploma in Yoga Science Kanya Mahavidyalaya Kharkhoda.

1. Dr. Mrs Neeru Malik Associate Prof. Physical-Education Dev Samaj College Chandigarh 09467220055
2. Dr. Rajbir Singh Associate Prof. Physical-Education IGIPRESS Vikaspuri New Delhi.

Head Dept. Physical-Education
M.D.University Rohtak